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They were faithful until death, and were therefore given the crown of life Revelation chapter 2, verse  Thus
exclaiming Martyrdom is no less than a battle against Satan himself. Perpetua prison diary is remarkable
because it reveal on paper this fir-person experience of death by martyrdom. Cambridge, MA; London. She
wins and is given the branch of apples as the victor. He lists his sons, daughters, grandchildren and
daughters-in-law  So now you may believe me with all your heart: I am going in there and I shall be finished
off with one bite of the leopard. He has God who can take pity on him; for he has providence over all. The text
tells us that the mother in Maccabees 4 loved her sons more than all mothers , but that because of her great
faith she was able to overcome her maternal love and urge them to die â€” Then when he was bound in the
stocks awaiting the bear, the animal refused to come out of the cages, so that Saturus was called back once
more unhurt. For she said: For this cause came we willingly unto this, that our liberty might not be obscured.
Cooper points out that it is already unusual for Perpetua to be nursing her baby herself, since upper class
Roman women of this period generally did not nurse their children. Then when they came within sight of
Hilarianus, they suggested by their motions and gestures: 'You have condemned us, but God will condemn
you' was what they were saying. Thus she might have to shed her holy, innocent blood afterwards along with
others who were common criminals. Again, Perpetua's father came to her, holding her baby, and begged "have
pity on your babe. Our love for Christ must be superior than our love for anyone or anything else. Weitbrecht,
Julia. Heffernan compares the ladder that Perpetua must ascend 4. Truly following Jesus Christ exactly the
way He wants us to follow Him may cost us someone we love. They refused. Although Robert sees the
gladiatorial combat as a reference to the recent Pythian games at Carthage. Ross, K. Yet, it was the very
courage and gentle peace of the martyrs that actually confirmed their astounding faith. We must set Christ and
His plan as the top priority and not antagonistic family members. In the same way, Cato, the ideal Stoic,
shows no pity for his son when the young man entreats him not to commit suicide, but instead merely berates
him for disloyalty Plu. As for Felicitas, she too enjoyed the Lord's favor in this wise. Bremmer and Heffernan
both see the narrowness of the ladder 4. Little did you think of them when you refused to sacrifice. Perpetua
explains how horrible the conditions were, and how worried she was for her baby. Then the two stood side by
side. And Saturus was the first to go up, he who was later to give himself up of his own accord. Among the
five arrested is Felicitas the handmaiden of Perpetua a twenty-two year old noblewoman of Rome. Kim,
Lawrence. The military tribune agreed. She was about twenty-two years old and had an infant son at the
breast. But take careful note of what we look like so that you will recognize us on the day. Perpetua's father
returned after hearing that they were to be tried, begging her: "Have pity my daughter, on my grey hairs. Next
she asked for a pin to fasten her untidy hair: for it was not right that a martyr should die with her hair in
disorder, lest she might seem to be mourning in her hour of triumph. As Heffernan points out, the phrase
miserere patri may be a formulaic expression, with parallels in Vergil and other authors. Even Felicity, the
other mother-martyr in the Passio, is not shown expressing any regret over leaving behind her newborn child;
instead she is glad that she has given birth prematurely, so that she can die along with her companions  But he
left it at that and departed, vanquished along with his diabolical arguments. Satrurus is in the dream and
waiting at the top, waving for Perpetua to follow, but cautioning her about the serpent. Pinckaers 98 for a
discussion of the dating of the Ad Martyras.


